New Interpretation and Public Programming

New archaeology beds

Two of the garden beds are to be converted to archaeology exploration beds specifically for use in the K-12 education lessons and programs to better enhance the educational opportunities on the site regarding Native American and early colonial history.

New thematic tours

- Women's tour
- Children's tour
- African American History
- Native American History
- Commerce and Mining

Finding History Collection

- Finding History Collection
  - Selfie Station
  - Scavenger Hunt
  - Bingo Sheets

Signature event series

- Heritage Series
  - Heritage Tea - May
  - Heritage Coffee - Sept.
  - Heritage Chocolate - Jan.

Courtyard events

Experiential Learning:
Courtyard events that engage the visitor with historic crafts, trades, or skills will be entering the mainstream operations of the site beginning in 2023.

Descendant & Community Group

We are seeking participation from invested or interested people to form a collaborative group representing the diverse and widespread history of the site to guide sensitive research and interpretation in ways that are ethical, meaningful, and effective.

Members of this group will include descendants of the enslaved community, descendants of the free community, historians, and interested parties.

To volunteer for or learn more about the Descendant & Community Group, contact Whitney Tucker, Historic Site Specialist.